
                                                
                                

 

“Through our team of teachers in Cambridge and our official Certificate 

you will achieve your professional objectives” 

Course: B2  60-hours    C1 80-hours   

A level test is provided for course placement       

What is the International Medical Practitioner Certificate? An advanced 

examination (set at levels B2 and C1 of the Common European Framework of 

Reference for Languages) which assesses language skills in a Medical Practitioner 

context.   

 A Cambridge ESOL examination produced and assessed in collaboration with 

Europe's leading hospitals. 

 Recognised by leading associations of Practitioners including the European 

Medical Association.  

 

 

Good Practitioner                
Communication Skills in English/German for the Medical Practitioner 

(Level/B2/C1) 
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English Go Centre focuses on the language and communication skills that doctors need to make 

consultations more effective using five elements of good communication: verbal 

communication, active listening, voice management, non-verbal communication and cultural 

awareness. The course teaches learners how to sensitively handle a range of situations such as 

taking a patient history and breaking bad news, as well as preparing doctors for dealing with 

different types of patients. Good Practice demonstrates the impact of good communication on 

the doctor-patient relationship and enables students to become confident and effective 

practitioners in English. 

Why take the Medical Practitioner English Certificate (ILEC)? 

The Medical Practitioner Certificate (ILEC) is for Medical students or practising 

medicine who are:  

 seeking employment in an international medical context, 

 intending to study Medicine where the course includes a significant English 

language content, either in their own country or abroad, 

 seeking promotion within their own organisations, 

 learning English as part of a training programme. 

 

Who accepts Cambridge English: Medical Practitioner (ILEC)?  

Cambridge English exams are accepted by over 13,000 universities, employers and 

governments around the world. Our exams can open doors to higher education, improve 

employment opportunities, and because they are globally recognised, can increase 

learners’ choices for study or work. 

Using Cambridge English exams for employment and admissions  
By accepting our exams, not only do you make it easy to describe the language skills 

your institution or organisation needs, it can also raise your profile with hundreds of 

thousands of candidates who already have those skills. 

Here are just a few of the leading organisations that will accept your certificate: 

o Council of Europe 

o European healthcare professionals 

o European Company Medical’s Association 

o UK Border Agency 

  

 English Go Centre provides a monthly report with official Cambridge IELTS 

exams 

EGC: - offers IELTS tests at 14 locations across the country. Tests take place around 3 times per month. Registrations take place in 

person, by post or online. Processing takes place at one of the British Council offices in Barcelona, Bibao or Madrid. 

 


